Abstract-The design, characteristics, and operation of the Helsinki University of Technology Fully Polarimetric Radiometer (FPoR) are described. The developed 36.5-GHz radiometer can be used for airborne remote sensing; however, ground-based and laboratory measurements are also possible. A direct cross-correlation technique with analog correlators, which measures all four Stokes parameters simultaneously, is applied. This paper is the first successful demonstration of an analog direct cross-correlation technique for polarimetric remote sensing radiometry. The radiometer was subjected to a variety of laboratory tests, and considerable attention is given to analysis of the characteristics of the instrument. Owing to the effective active temperature control system of the receiver, the radiometric stability of the instrument was found to be very high; test results showing stabilities below 10 mK and of 4-40 mK on time scales of 800 and 8000 s, respectively, are presented. Furthermore, the absolute accuracy of the system is analyzed to be at a sub-Kelvin level for most measurement conditions. A maritime wind vector experiment was carried out over the Gulf of Finland. The feasibility and performance of the applied correlation technique and the whole radiometer system were verified for fully polarimetric airborne measurements. The obtained brightness temperatures of the first three Stokes parameters show typical harmonic behavior with respect to the surface wind; the results suggest, however, that the model coefficients presented earlier for oceans may not be directly applicable for different conditions.
suring the polarization characteristics of microwave emissions [2] . During the last decade, there has also been a growing interest in passive polarimetric remote sensing measurements. In particular, there have been several studies into the application of polarimetric radiometry for the retrieval of maritime wind vectors (e.g., see [3] [4] [5] [6] ).
Radiation fields are characterized in full using Stokes parameters. In remote sensing radiometry, it is convenient to use the modified Stokes parameters [7] in brightness temperature: the first ( ) and second ( ) parameter describe, respectively, the vertically and horizontally polarized brightness temperatures, whereas the third ( ) and fourth ( ) parameter describe, respectively, linearly and circularly polarized components. For simplicity, the term Stokes parameters is applied in the following for modified Stokes parameters in brightness temperature.
The measurement of the first three Stokes parameters enables the determination of surface wind speed and direction in sea areas [5] , [6] , which is valuable for many meteorological and oceanographic applications. Furthermore, also is sensitive to the orientation distribution of hydrometeors [8] . The measurement of , on the other hand, is potentially valuable not only for vertical sounding of the mesosphere [9] but also for the retrieval of maritime wind vectors [4] , [6] . For spaceborne polarimetric measurements would have an additional benefit of being unaffected by Faraday rotation. Over the last few years, the foreseen applications of polarimetric radiometry have inspired the development of several tripolarimetric [3] , [10] , [11] and fully polarimetric airborne radiometers [12] [13] [14] , which measure, respectively, three or all four Stokes parameters at a time. The first spaceborne polarimetric radiometer is the U.S. Air Force's WindSat onboard the Coriolis satellite [15] . The satellite was launched in January 2003.
Helsinki University of Technology (HUT), Laboratory of Space Technology has developed a multichannel airborne radiometer system HUTRAD [16] . The ever-increasing interest in polarimetric microwave radiometry provided the motivation for also including a profiling polarimetric radiometer in the system: the fully polarimetric radiometer (FPoR).
FPoR was introduced in [12] ; this paper includes a detailed description of the device. The theoretical background of polarimetric microwave radiometry and the requirements set for the FPoR are discussed in Section II. The instrument is described in Section III, and the characteristics are presented and analyzed in Section IV. The use of the FPoR for the measurement of wind-generated brightness temperature scenes is demonstrated in Section V. Conclusions are presented in Section VI.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND REQUIREMENTS
In developing FPoR and the whole HUTRAD system, the functional parameters were selected to guarantee a high compatibility with existing and future satellite instruments. Adopting the specifications presented in [17] for a 36.5-GHz receiver, the requirements for radiometric resolution, stability, and accuracy of the FPoR were set to 0.5, 0.5, and 1.5 K, respectively. In this resolution figure, 1-s integration time and 250-K antenna temperature are assumed.
A total power radiometer provides the best theoretical radiometric resolution of different radiometer topologies; the theoretical resolution of Dicke-switching and noise injection radiometers is degraded by a factor of two [18] . In practice, however, a total power radiometer requires frequent calibration to suppress the offset variations and gain variations of the receiver. The Dicke topology, on the other hand, cancels receiver noise variations and greatly reduces gain fluctuations, and the calibration interval can thus be considerably longer. After considering the technical complexity and achievable radiometric resolution and stability of different radiometer topologies, the Dicke-switching technique was selected for the FPoR. An option to measure in total power mode was also included. Note that although the fluctuations of system gain ( ) are reduced using the Dicke-switching topology, they are not completely cancelled [1, p. 372] . Since many RF components have nonnegligible temperature coefficients associated with them, effective temperature stabilization was set as a design goal to minimize . With regard to airborne and spaceborne remote sensing applications, there are several potential polarimetric receiver architectures. Considering the trade-offs associated with the different techniques, none of these techniques has so far proven to be superior. In view of receiver complexity, performance, and cost, however, digital direct cross correlation [11] and analog direct cross-correlation techniques are lucrative options in realizing a polarimetric receiver. These techniques estimate and , respectively, by direct cross correlation of and in phase and quadrature (e.g., see [11] or [19] ). After considering the trade-offs of different techniques, direct correlating analog topology was deemed to be the most suitable option for our purposes. The main advantages of the direct correlating analog correlators over digital ones include up to 1.57 times improved radiometric resolution of the polarimetric channels (i.e., the channels measuring and ) [20] and the simplicity of the device [21] . Furthermore, the power consumption is low. It is noted that the radiometric resolution of a digital correlator can be improved by oversampling and/or increasing the number of quantization levels [20] . These methods, however, may increase the complexity of the device.
The radiometric resolution of the polarimetric channels can be determined by applying the SNR of a single baseline in an aperture synthesis radiometer. The resolution is degraded due to differences of signal propagation times through the two channels to be correlated, as well as the differences in the transfer functions of these channels [22] . This effect is, in fact, a zerobaseline special case of the fringe-washing function, which is well known from the theory of interferometry [23] . Assuming an analog direct correlating Dicke-switching radiometer and applying [21] [22] [23] , the radiometric resolutions of the and can be written as (1) (2) where and are the system noise temperatures of the vertical and horizontal channels, respectively; is the degradation factor generated by the amplitude and phase variations of transfer functions; is the passband bandwidth; is the predetection bandwidth; and and are the complex voltage transfer functions of the vertical and horizontal channels, respectively, prior to correlation. The asterisk denotes a complex conjugate. It is assumed that the propagation time difference of the two signals is very small compared to the correlation time of the channels ( ). It is further presumed that the polarized brightness temperature components of the scene are small, which is a reasonable assumption for most remote sensing targets. Note that if the phase differences of the transfer functions are small prior to correlation and the gain fluctuations ( ) of the orthogonal channels (i.e., the channels measuring and ) are small, (1) becomes . The and are the radiometric resolutions of and , respectively; for the well-known definition, see for example [1] or [18] . Because only correlated signals give an output, the gain variations will not affect the radiometric resolution of the polarimetric channels, given that the correlated signals are low compared to system noise temperatures and the gain fluctuations are not correlated, e.g., due temperature drift.
In order to detect , the orthogonal signals have to be correlated in quadrature. With regard to a superheterodyne receiver, the 90 phase shift can be generated either in the RFor IF-line of the receiver. The latter solution was selected for the FPoR, since the RF-solution is associated with the increase of system complexity. The IF-solution, however, requires single side-band (SSB) receiver topology, as the upper and lower sidebands would otherwise cancel each other out upon the detection of .
To accurately retrieve certain geophysical parameters, e.g., maritime wind vectors, stringent requirements are set for the absolute accuracy of polarimetric radiometer measurements [19] . In designing the FPoR, the following error sources were considered. Calibration uncertainties including the uncertainties in determining the crosstalk (i.e., signal leakage) between distinct channels [24] , the errors in compensating for the motion of the aircraft, the receiver instabilities, and the side lobe level of antenna. Accurate compensation for the motion of the aircraft is crucial when retrieving the real brightness temperatures of the scene; the rotation of instrument polarization basis with respect to the polarized target can lead to considerable mixing of the first three (but not the fourth) Stokes parameters [7] . Furthermore, the variations of incidence angle can also have a significant impact on the brightness temperature of the orthogonal polarizations [1] . The development of an effective temperature stabilization system for the radiometer receiver was identified as very important; the fluctuations of the physical temperature deteriorate the accuracy by generating long time gain fluctuations and variations of resistive and reflective losses in the receiver front-end. As discussed above, the temperature fluctuations also generate short-term gain variations, which degrade the radiometric resolution.
III. INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION

A. General Description
The developed FPoR operates at 36.5 GHz, and it is capable of simultaneous measurement of all four (modified) Stokes parameters. The radiometer can be operated either in total power or in Dicke-switching mode; for reasons of better stability, however, the Dicke-switching mode is usually preferred. The FPoR is integrated into the profiling subsystem of the HUTRAD radiometer system [16] , which consists of several major assemblies networked together to form a local area network: The High Frequency Sensor Unit (HFSU) and its Power and Control Unit (PCU), the Low Frequency Sensor Unit (LFSU), and the Operator Interface Assembly (OIA). Although the HUTRAD is designed primarily for airborne measurements, laboratory and other ground-based measurements are possible as well. For airborne measurements, the OIA is mounted into the cabin of Short SC7 Skyvan research aircraft, whereas the other assemblies are mounted into the rear cargo bay. During a flight, the antenna incidence angle can be adjusted by altering the pitch angle of the aircraft; using nominal level flight parameters, the incidence angle is approximately 48 to nadir. An end-to-end calibration of the radiometer from antenna to A/D converters is performed prior to and after a measurement (flight) using conventional blackbody targets and the Fully Polarimetric Calibration Standard [24] , [25] , a passive standard that generates adjustable fully polarimetric brightness temperature scenes. Details of the individual subsystems of the FPoR and the HUTRAD are presented in the following.
B. Microwave Receiver
The FPoR receiver is installed into the housing of HUTRAD's High Frequency Sensor Unit. Functionally, the receiver consists of four systems: 1) radio frequency (RF) system, 2) intermediate frequency (IF) system, 3) low-frequency (LF) electronics system, and 4) correlator system. The components of the receiver are attached to a two-deck instrumentation tray. An exposed view of the receiver is shown in Fig. 1 , the block diagram of the microwave circuit in Fig. 2 , and the main functional parameters in Table I. In the RF system, a Gaussian optics lens antenna splits the incoming microwave radiation into two parallel receiver chains for vertical and horizontal channels. These chains were made as identical as possible; for practical reasons, however, the vertical receiver chain includes an additional 90 twist and somewhat longer waveguides, resulting in a 15-cm difference in the electrical path length. Since the antenna is integrated into the instrumentation tray, antenna feeds are short and the feedline losses are thus minimized. Furthermore, the antenna and the transmission lines between the antenna and the Dicke-switches are enclosed in the same thermally stabilized enclosure as the rest of the receiver. Compared to systems where the temperature of the antenna(s) is not controlled, this solution improves both radiometric resolution and accuracy. The Dicke-switches are of a PIN-diode type with an insertion loss of 1.4 dB; they are driven with a switching frequency of 1 kHz, which effectively suppresses the variations of receiver parameters. As discussed in Section II, a single side-band (SSB) receiver topology was required. The spurious side-band signals are cancelled using RF-filters, which have a relatively high insertion loss (0.8 dB) due to the strict requirements set for image band rejection. The applied RF-amplifiers have a very wide bandwidth (26-40 GHz); to protect the amplifiers from man-made radio frequency interference, the RF-filters are used as pre-selectors (i.e., in front of the RF-amplifiers). It is noted, however, that this configuration is not optimal with respect to receiver noise temperature; the noise that is generated in the image band by the filter-amplifier combination is amplified by the RF-amplifier and down-converted to the IF-band [26] . The noise figures for the amplifiers in the vertical and horizontal channels are approximately 2.2 and 2.3 dB, respectively, at the applied frequency band.
Isolators were installed between the RF-amplifiers and mixers to suppress the possible leakage of the local oscillator signal out of the antenna, which could impair calibration if redirected back to the antenna [27] . We note that the isolators could also have been installed prior to the amplifiers; the current design, however, was chosen as the input matching of the mixers was considered to be more critical than that of the amplifiers. Furthermore, this choice is slightly better in terms of the overall noise temperature of the receiver. With regard to the overall absolute accuracy of the FPoR, the effect of the location of the isolators was simulated so as not to be unequivocal; the effect is, however, of the second order.
A direct correlating radiometer requires phase coherence between the orthogonal channels. Therefore, both receiver chains apply a common Gunn local oscillator (LO). An adjustable phase shifter in the LO-branch is used to level the phase characteristics of the orthogonal channels, which minimizes the crosstalk between the polarimetric channels; a phase unbalance causes both polarimetric channels to exhibit some sensitivity to and . Note that signal leakage over the common local oscillator branch is a potential source of crosstalk between the orthogonal channels, and would also generate bias for the polarimetric signals [13] . To divide the LO-signal, we apply a magic-T hybrid, which has an isolation of over 20 dB between the colinear ports. Combined with the 20 dB RF-LO isolation of each mixer, the signal leakage is thus efficiently suppressed.
The IF system consist of filters, amplifiers, and square law detectors. Also, power dividers are included to provide the correlation system with the orthogonal signals. Due to the high stability over temperature, tunneling type detectors were selected to detect the vertical and horizontal signals.
The correlator system correlates the orthogonal signals in-phase and phase quadrature to measure and , respectively. In essence, our system is constructed using two direct correlating analog correlator units [21] and a wide-band 90 hybrid. The correlation system also provides additional amplification and filtering. In order to minimize the fringe-washing effect, the propagation time through vertical and horizontal chains was measured and delay lines were installed to balance the electrical lengths. Each correlator unit is built around a commercially available analog multiplier (Analog Devices AD 834) with only a few additional components. The topology is very straightforward and has several advantages, including small size, low weight, and cost effectiveness. The small number of components is also beneficial in terms of reliability. The applied multipliers exploit the Gilbert-cell structure with internal temperature compensation, which makes them insensitive to temperature fluctuations. Furthermore, the power consumption is only a few hundred milliwatts.
After the IF-and correlator systems, respectively, the detected orthogonal and polarimetric signals are fed to the LF electronics circuitry with some gain, Dicke demodulation, and digitizing. The radiometric signals are then transferred to the Power and Control Unit (PCU) and further to the Operator Interface Assembly (OIA).
C. Power and Control Unit and Operator Interface Assembly
The control electronics and voltage sources of the receiver are housed in a physically separate entity: the PCU. The PCU also accommodates the electronics for measuring the physical temperature of the receiver and an embedded computer to regulate the temperature. During calibration, the temperature sensors of the Fully Polarimetric Calibration Standard [24] , [25] are connected to the PCU for temperature measurement.
The OIA incorporates the data archival system and the user interface. The radiometric and housekeeping data are recorded with a time stamp that is generated using a global positioning system (GPS) clock signal. This enables an accurate synchronization with the position and attitude data of the aircraft. A video camera is installed in the rear cargo bay of the aircraft and a video tape recording system is included in the OIA to support data interpretation.
D. Temperature Control
To suppress gain variations and to guarantee high measurement stability, close attention was paid to the temperature stabilization of the receiver. For optimum thermal stability, all components from the antenna to LF electronics are enclosed in a single temperature-stabilized enclosure.
The temperature of the receiver is stabilized to a user definable temperature by a proportional plus integral (PI) control routine. Conventionally, the temperature is set to 15 K above the expected ambient temperature during the measurement, which is near the natural thermal equilibrium of the system. The temperature is controlled using a thermo-electric Peltier-element that can both cool and heat a circulating airflow. The physical temperature of the receiver is monitored through four precision platinum resistive temperature detectors. As tested, the temperature control of the FPoR was found to be effective: after an initial warm-up period of 2 h, the maximum peak-to-peak temperature fluctuations in laboratory conditions were 50 mK over a time span of 25 h.
E. Attitude and Position Control
Traditionally, airborne systems apply inertial navigational systems (INS) for attitude determination. Attitude-GPS systems, however, possess some advantages over INS, e.g., lower costs and absence of drifts over extended operation times [28] . Our measurement system incorporates both an attitude-GPS system [29] and an AISA spectrometer [30] GPS/INS-system, providing the position and the attitude of the aircraft (pitch, roll, and yaw). The inaccuracy of the attitude measurement is at a maximum of 0.1 .
IV. INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE
An extensive set of tests was carried out to characterize the performance of the Fully Polarimetric Radiometer; the obtained results are summarized in Table I .
The noise temperature of the orthogonal channels was measured using the standard -factor method. External calibration targets were applied, and thus the obtained values also include the antenna. It is noted that there is a nonnegligible difference between the noise temperatures. As the noise figures of the RF-amplifiers are well balanced, the result indicates 0.8 dB unbalance between the attenuations of the front-ends of the two channels; the estimated attenuations of vertical and horizontal channels are 3.2 and 2.4 dB, respectively, prior to amplifiers. In general, the relatively high noise temperature is a consequence of using the image rejection filters as preselectors.
The radiometric resolution was determined as the standard deviation of the radiometer output when the antenna was illuminated using a stable blackbody target in ambient temperature. The same measurement and very long integration times also gave an estimate for the relative gain fluctuations ( ).
The results indicate that the measured radiometric resolution of the polarimetric channels is very close to ; this suggests that the effect of the fringe-washing factor is small (see Section II). It is noted that although the system noise temperatures are increased by the selected architecture of the receiver front-end, the achieved radiometric resolutions are well within the design specifications.
Using a spectrum analyzer, the predetection bandwidths [18] of the orthogonal channels were estimated by measuring the gain variation over pass-bands. To study the characteristics of the polarimetric channels, a vector network analyzer (VNA) was applied to determine the complex transfer functions of the receiver chains prior to correlation. Note that due to technical limitations the IF sections and the RF sections were measured separately; the antenna and the mixers were not included in the measurement. As suggested by the measurement of radiometric resolution, the VNA measurements confirmed that the effect of the fringe-washing factor is small; first, the complex transfer functions of the channels are well balanced prior to correlator units as expressed by almost ideal degradation factors and second, the difference of the propagation times prior to correlation is negligible (0.06 ns) compared to the correlation time (2.5 ns).
The antenna brightness temperature and the response vector of a fully polarimetric radiometer are connected via a four-element offset vector and a 4 4 element gain matrix, which also includes the interchannel crosstalk terms [19] . Using a fully polarimetric calibration standard, all unknown offset and gain terms can be solved to calibrate such a radiometer [19] , [24] . In our case, however, it was possible to estimate by independent methods some of the calibration parameters that are substantially invariant over time; this a priori knowledge of the characteristics of the FPoR is used beneficially to improve calibration accuracy. Applying the Fully Polarimetric Calibration Standard [24] , [25] as a reference target, brightness temperature measurements with a normal configuration were compared to the situation where the local oscillator branch of the horizontal channel was isolated. The results indicate a maximum polarization leakage level of 30 dB between the orthogonal channels. Note that the possible cross polarization of the antenna is not included in this figure; according to the manufacturer, however, the polarization isolation of the antenna is better than 40 dB, and the influence of the antenna can be ignored. Furthermore, the mixing of and into and was predicted to be 30 dB at maximum, which is a reasonable assumption considering the layout of the receiver. The uncertainty of these estimates was set to 30 dB. Using the calibration procedure described in [24] , the remaining unknown calibration coefficients of the FPoR have been determined in a variety of fully polarimetric calibrations both in the laboratory and in the field. The calibrations stretched over a period of one year. The calibration parameters were found to be dependent on the physical temperature of the receiver but relatively invariant on time, which could potentially be used beneficially to compensate any residual temperature fluctuations during measurements.
As a result of studying the mean calibration coefficient values obtained with different receiver temperatures, the following observations can be made. In general, the mixing of the orthog-onal signals into the polarimetric signals was found to be quite low: 16 dB and 20 dB, respectively, from and into and 21 dB and 27 dB, respectively, from and into . Although the source of this mixing could not be identified, the most probable cause is the nonideality of the correlator units. The large variations in the crosstalk values can be explained by differences in component and subsystem level. The lowest coupling value ( 27 dB) implies that crosstalk values close to those reported for digital correlators [11] are achievable by careful design and construction of a direct correlating analog cross correlator. Polarization mixing of 14 dB was detected between the polarimetric channels, which indicates that the phases of the orthogonal channels have been balanced within a couple of degrees. Note that although the crosstalk terms are nonnegligible, they are compensated for in calibration.
The long-time stability of the FPoR was estimated in terms of Allan Standard Deviation (ASD), which is simply the square root of Allan variance [31] . A reference target was measured for 18 h. With regard to the orthogonal channels, the ASD curve presents a typical "V" as a function of integration time, which indicates that white noise is the dominant noise type at short integration times, the amount of flicker noise is low, and the receiver instabilities become dominant at long integration times [32] . The corner for the white noise lies at around 800 s, which corresponds to the longest integration time that improves the radiometric resolution; the stability of the and is approximately 7 and 8 mK, respectively, over 800 s. The observed noise corner suggests an ideal calibration cycle of 10-15 min. However, the results also infer that the stability of the orthogonal channels remains at 20-40-mK level on a time scale of 8000 s. This indicates an insignificant drift over time periods of 2-3 h, which is a typical calibration cycle of an airborne measurement. Note that the observed target, a blackbody load in ambient temperature, was subjected to the temperature fluctuations of the laboratory. This hampered the interpretation of the results over long integration times, resulting in the high uncertainty in the ASD figure over 8000 s. The polarimetric channels of the FPoR were found to be even more stable than the orthogonal channels; the results indicate a stability of 5 mK over 8000 s. To estimate the stability with different receiver physical temperatures, the dependence of the calibration parameters (gain and offset) on the physical temperature was applied. As simulated, the errors of the measured brightness temperatures are only weakly dependent on the mean receiver temperature by a certain amount of receiver temperature change. Assuming the temperature fluctuations to be the major cause for receiver instabilities, the simulation results infer that the measured stability values can be generalized for other receiver temperatures with reasonable accuracy.
In estimating the absolute accuracy of the FPoR in an airborne measurement, the following factors were considered. Calibration uncertainties as described in [24] , the stability of the receiver and the dependence of the calibration parameters on receiver temperature, the side-lobe level of the antenna, and the inaccuracy of the attitude determination system. The radiometer was assumed to be linear. During calibration each calibration scene is observed for at least 30 s; the radiometric resolution of such measurement is markedly below 0.1 K, and the influence of the receiver noise on the absolute accuracy is effectively reduced. Note that the accuracy is dependent on several variables that vary between measurements, and no universal estimate of the accuracy can therefore be given. These variables include the brightness temperature vector of the scene, the calibration coefficients, which are linked to the physical temperature of the receiver, the stability of the receiver temperature, which can be degraded by large variations of ambient temperature, and the attitude of the aircraft. In general, however, the pixel-to-pixel absolute accuracy falls within the sub-Kelvin range given that the aircraft roll angle is below 25 , which is the case for most measurements. As a representative example, the accuracy has been estimated in Section V for a conducted wind vector measurement.
V. WIND VECTOR MEASUREMENT
To verify the airborne function of the FPoR and to study the dependence of polarimetric brightness temperatures on maritime wind vectors, a flight campaign was carried out in March 2002. The test area was 15-20 km off the coast near the Kallbådagrund weather station in the Gulf of Finland, the Baltic Sea. The Baltic Sea is a semienclosed brackish water basin in northern Europe. Circular flights collected brightness temperature signatures as a function of the azimuth angle relative to surface wind. By altering the roll and pitch angles of the aircraft between separate sets of circular flights it was possible to collect data with a variety of incidence angles. The Kallbåda-grund weather station provided in situ data on several parameters, including wind speed and direction, atmospheric pressure, and temperature. The wind speed was 9.0 ms referenced to 19.5 m above the surface. Using the data kindly provided by the Finnish Institute of Marine Research, the temperature and salinity of the water were estimated to be 0.4 C and 5 psu, respectively.
The fully polarimetric calibration of the raw data was performed as described in [24] . The attitude data of the aircraft was applied to compensate for the mixing of the first three Stokes parameters due to aircraft roll (banking) and the variations of the orthogonal signals due to incidence angle fluctuations. Atmospheric correction [1] was also applied.
A complete analysis of the results of the measurement campaign will be published elsewhere. A preliminary processing, however, has been carried out for seven datasets. Between these datasets, the roll and incidence angles of the antenna beam vary between and , respectively. An example of the retrieved Stokes parameters with respect to wind direction is presented in Fig. 3 . In this particular dataset the incidence angle was 44 and the banking of the aircraft ( the roll angle of the antenna beam) was 2 . Each data point corresponds to approximately 3.9-s integration time and 100 000 m of measured area. As can be seen, the potential harmonic modulation of the fourth Stokes parameter is very small ( 0.1 K ) and it could not be proven statistically. This result is in agreement with observations reported in [6] for 34 GHz. On the other hand, the orthogonal brightness temperatures and the third Stokes parameter demonstrate, respectively, even and odd harmonic azimuthal dependence on relative wind direction, as reported earlier, e.g., in [4] [5] [6] . Note that both orthogonal signals have a small protuberance due to the sun's reflection (sun glint) at around 310 in azimuth; the data points within 9 of the calculated mean azimuth of the sun are highlighted. Fitting of second-order harmonic models to the retrieved brightness temperatures gives very good results for the first three Stokes parameters. Excluding the corrupted data highlighted in the figure, the standard deviation from the model is 0.11, 0.22, and 0.15 K for , , and , respectively. Compared with results reported earlier, these values suggest considerably lower-if not negligible-geophysical noise; for the retrieved data an instrumental noise of 0.11, 0.09, and 0.14 K, respectively, was determined for , , and . The standard deviation of was 0.14 K, which is equal to the radiometric noise. The obtained first-and second-order harmonic coefficients of the first three Stokes parameters are presented in Table II ; for comparison, the empirical model values presented in [4] for comparable wind speed, incidence angle, and frequency range are also included ( was not studied in [4] at this frequency range). Note that the coefficients that were obtained in this study are only about a half of those presented in [4] . This suggests that the relationship between the wind vector and the Stokes parameters may vary locally, as the measurements in [4] were carried out off the Californian coast in the Pacific Ocean. Potential explanations include the absence of oceanic, long gravity waves in the test area and the differences in temperature and viscosity of the water, which have an influence on the foam/whitecap fraction [33] . The viscosity of the water, which is dependent on, for example, temperature, salinity, and impurities, also has a secondary effect on the generation of short waves [34] . Difference in atmospheric stratification is another potential explanation [35] .
In estimating the absolute accuracy of this measurement, the error sources discussed in Section IV were accounted for. Assuming the different error sources to be independent, the overall pixel-to-pixel absolute accuracy becomes 0.5, 0.6, 0.5, and 0.8 K for , , , and , respectively. The most significant error source is the calibration uncertainty. Note, however, that the absolute accuracy of the data was further enhanced assuming the third and fourth Stokes parameters to be zero mean over a full circle of azimuth [10] .
Based on the preliminary analysis of the data, several observations can be made about the characteristics of the radiometer system. Due to high variations in the aircraft roll angle between the datasets, the coupling between the first three Stokes parameters varies considerably. The retrieved vertical and horizontal brightness temperatures, however, were found to be independent of the applied roll angle to within 0.1 and 0.25 K, respectively. The result indicates that the polarization leakage to the orthogonal channels of the FPoR is small, as has already been suggested in Section IV. Furthermore, the mean value of the retrieved and over a full circle of azimuth is close to zero for every flight configuration; the maximum deviation for and is, respectively, 0.3 and 0.7 K. This suggests that the absolute accuracies of the polarimetric channels are within the estimated theoretical values.
VI. CONCLUSION
The Helsinki University of Technology Fully Polarimetric Radiometer (FPoR) has been designed and constructed for remote sensing at 36.5 GHz. The radiometer has been developed primarily for airborne applications, but it can also be applied for laboratory and ground-based (e.g., roof-top) measurements. The performance of the radiometer system has been tested in a variety of laboratory measurements. The requirements set for radiometric resolution, stability, and absolute accuracy were fulfilled. Especially noteworthy are the high stability of the receiver-particularly important for wind vector measurements [10] -and the precise calibration system [24] , resulting in sub-Kelvin absolute radiometric accuracy for most measurement conditions. Note, however, that the influence of the possible nonlinearity of the device is not included in this figure. The feasibility of the radiometer for airborne measurements has been successfully verified in a wind vector experiment. The results indicate that FPoR is a useful tool in developing wind vector retrieval algorithms for present and future operational airborne and spaceborne satellite instruments (e.g., WindSat [15] ). Other potential applications of the FPoR include, e.g., the detection of the distribution of hydrometeors.
The FPoR is based on analog direct cross-correlating topology. To the authors' knowledge this paper is the first demonstration of this technique for polarimetric remote sensing radiometry. The advantages of the applied solution include, for example, simple structure of both the receiver and the correlator, which reduces costs, increases reliability, and has low power consumption. The results demonstrate that the applied analog concept is a feasible and competitive option in building ground-based and airborne polarimetric radiometers. Furthermore, the results suggest that using a spaceborne polarimetric calibration standard proposed in [19] and [36] , the analog technique is also a viable option for satellite instruments.
An airborne experiment was conducted over the Gulf of Finland; fully polarimetric brightness temperature signatures of the sea surface were obtained and compared to the azimuth angle of the surface wind. To the authors' knowledge this is the first presentation of polarimetric radiometer data that has been obtained of a semienclosed sea. The results of the fourth Stokes parameter suggest that the applicability of that parameter is very limited for wind vector determination at the applied incidence angle and frequency range. In line with earlier results (e.g., see [4] and [5] ), however, the first three Stokes parameters show clear azimuthal modulation, confirming the usefulness of these parameters in retrieving surface wind vectors in sea areas. The geophysical noise of these parameters-especially of and -was found to be extremely small, indicating very homogeneous wave conditions in the test area. However, the harmonic coefficients of the azimuthal modulation were found to be only about half of those reported in [4] . This suggests that the relationship between the wind vector and the Stokes parameters may vary locally. The result emphasizes the importance of further study of the possible spatial variation of the polarimetric signature dependence on wind vectors; with regard to present and future operational airborne and spaceborne instruments, an improved accuracy in retrieving wind vector maps should prove beneficial for many local and global applications.
